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~ITORIAL
Accerding to on~ stctistician,th average person spends. at
least thi±teon years of his or her life talking. On a normal day, some
thing like 18,000 words are likely to be used~roughly equivalent to a
book of 54 pages. In a single year,one’s words would fill 66 books Leach
containing 800 pages~ If we were to look back over the year in terms
of the books that we have written,wo might find that our library would
contain a great variety of titlos.Some of them might be : Beefs, Words
of Wisdoni,Gossip,Words of Prayer and Praise,Theological Treatises. Out
of the same lips have come
blessing and cursing.
—

James writes of this in his epistle: “Doth a fountain send forth
at the same place sweet wat~r and bitter ? My brothren,this ought not so

to be.With the tongue,bless we God,evon the Father,and thoxewith curse we
mcn.”One moment we sing praises to God
and then find no contradiction
in gossip or criticism that means the tearing down of nother person.
The world today ne~.ds a positive message
and we as Christians
must be equipped with a sure and evangelical word. May our lips be free
from enslavement to the supcrficia];and the derogatory,to the end that
they may be free to serve the Christ
in speaking His Word to others.
May our nessage be a BEACON in the darkness of the lives of
those to whom we minister — that in all things we may glorify Him who
has ~iven us light and life in Jesus Christ,
—
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“All real life is me~ting” is the thesis of a christian
1’Tews-Lotter Book by Dr J.H. Oldham. His Thesis has taken on
moaning for us this year
Wo have shared lifo together and
found in our meeting with persons something of the moaning of
life.
Jo have learned somothing of the moaning of being a
community, sharing joys and sorrows, supiDorting and sustaining
one another in ou•~ weaknesses and no~d, loving and trusting,
yet urging each other on to gre-’ttor endeavour. We hi.ve lived
at high pitch in our humour and recre’.tien, in study and f~eld
werk. Nor have met one another only
Through lectures we have
met professors, and through them, men and women of all ages who
‘become alive again and enter into contemporary life”. ‘Jo have
met little children and teon-agers, and have caurçht a glimpse
of what it means to treat others, and be treated ourselves, as
persons. Living in such relation to other people has not meant
any absence of struggles or difficulties.
Rather, it has
requIred readiness to work through these to so].utions which
serve the whole good, not just one’s own.
The experience of life found in a close ~nd sincere
conrtunity is not repeated often.
Its qualities may be cherished,
and provide not only fond memories but also insight and inspira
tion.
It may send us out imowing, because we h~ve experienced
it, that the real truth about life is to be found in meeting
person with person, and p3rson with a personal God.
In a world
which worships things, rind is increasingly prone to treat people
as objects, it is our privilege and joy tc declare unceasingly,
both in word and deed, the fact that people matter.
‘11n every
real encounter with life ~nd with our fellow-mon we meet the
living Spirit, the Creator of life.
“that comes out of the
meeting is Godis affair.
Those who meet
who answer in re
sponsible decision to the word addressed to them by another
are already sharers In eternal life.
They are already b~and
together in conramity
They are allied with the power of the
eternal Spirit
a power that cnn destroy the domination of
things, overturn the proudest moments of ~nbition and acquisi
tiveness, and restore men to his true life which is realized
only in community “
(J H. Oldham)
--
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In this spirit we greet you with affection.
The Staff
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HESSAGE’

No camper can think of a Beacon or a Light without recalling
the lively singing of
“This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine...
All the way from ........
11
Members of our class would need to sing out the names of
places representing every province in Canada and every Conference of
our Church
But we have been drawn together for a purpose which no boun
daries can affect, no localities limit. We have answered the call
to show forth the Light, and during the past two years have come to
know more than ever just how totally dependent we are upon that
Source of all Light.
As we stand in the lin’ht of the Cross, we realize afresh how
unworthy we are and our shortcomings grieve us. How brightly the
Light shines upon us and surrounds us and yet we are humbled even to
walk in its shadow. But as we continue in the Light, walking in it
day by day, we are promised help in compensating for our short
comings. We are not left to grope blindly in the darkness but
rather seek to follow in the footsteps of that One who is the Light
of the World.
We could not let the Beaconess go to print without recog
nizing the atmosphere which is created as we live and labour from
day to day in The midst of those who fol] ow the Light, and send
forth its rays
Again we must not fail to recognize that the Light of whom
we speak is the Light of the World, and that whereever we are,
the same Light is there before us. We are called as Christ’s
servants to
‘Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.”
—

Helene Manning,
Class President

Remember?

C

~Z*

How we overwhelmed the First Year with our tales of
summer work on Sept 19/58.
there did they get those hats?

~*

With the enthusiastIc reports of their summer trip
Miss Christie and Miss Gamblo almost had everybody
off to the Orient.
The meaningful Communion 8ervice conducted by our
new Chairman of the Board of Management, Dr. Cragg**

~*

Helene’s ‘field work’ supervision at our annual fall
picnic at Kaufman House.

**

The ‘theolog’ who mistook our ~rincipal, dressed in
a deaconess uniform for a second year studenb.

~-*

Miss Gamble’s little angel, who despite ~lling,
decorated our fire p12cc at Christmas.
The unification of the three Schools and the new
uniform presentod to us in a skit at the
Presbyterian School,

•~ The darkness which welcomed us following our
graduate weekend.
The picnic ball game umpired by the bus driver.
Score
11-8 first yers winning against the grads.
Consequences
SUNBWT
-~

--

The increased duties of the person on desk in the
evenings.
Courtship does seem to create preblens.**
*)~

How pleased we w~re that the fifth ring arrived ln
time to add another crystal bowl.

**

Dr. Cousland being stranded on his return from a
Choir trip.
Miss Harrison’s twenty-ninth birth~iay party.

X~n

**

Pleasant Sunday evenings in i”iss christio’s suite.3a

,H~-

Evening chapel s~irvices during Advent and Lent.

*~

The Good Friday retreat at Sherhourne Church.

~*

Our Easter breakfast and hymn-sing.

,h~’*X
~ü~’**

~.ZACUS LAST WORDS.

4
L,~ ———“I’ve come to the ~nclueion that it must be mu’≥i. simpler
to h-,ve a baby than to write an estay on Infant Baptism.”
V1~S~-—— In a discussion about skipping classes-- “The big—wigs ma~
n3t imow, but God ]mowe.”
R~H~--- Remarked pensively after hearing about the OGIT camp
~rogrpnne. “CGIT camps have more religion than I thought°.

~G,——— After taking part in a discussion that concluded that
ministers just don’t reach the persons to fre~ent b-re,
offered this idea__tIm addition to their theo].ogic~J. training
mirdsters should also be cafled to the ban”
3~Fy——— ~No need to worry about a “defishency” in our diet here’e”
AMONG 1~II1TGS TO BE fl~ER~
Bv~ “Help met Help met”
WcrJa~ great, great,gre~t, great grand-daughter’s “Don’t flu~ItU

A imysterious mouse that kept appearing in the dining-room.
la BuclQuaster’s definition of W.M.S.—— W~,ird Mental State.
~ATHiIR DAU
~!he student who was discovered studying in her clothes-closet b
crnctie—iight,
~

deaconess-to-be who slid down the baniüster at ~r’nuel Colleg

lorraine Roberts’ stubborn refusal to turn the other cheek,
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Margaret
Boa

/

Fl’om Hamilton did come Marg Bea,
A stenographer of note was she:
Her future yet we cannot say,
Her favourite saying
“Hip,hip,horreaL”
When a willing hand you aeed,
4 cheery word,a kindly deed:
She’ll erase your troubles,curl your frown,
Our-Marg will never let you downs
Good luck to you Marg,Therever you go,
Yeur happy countenance will sUr~ly glow
Be it Africa,India,or Kalamazoo
O~ perhaps a manse or a heated igloo[
—

Shirley
Beckman

Into our midst trom Halifax
Came Shirley Beckman wit~ bags and packs,
Typewriter, sewing machine, records, skates
Some of her interests this relates.
Away from duties of a lab tachnician
While substituting C.E. to gain recognition,
But from lab work she doesn’t wish to resign
So with the two she’ll surely do fine.

Gerry
Beairsto
•
•
Alice
Brooksbank
-

•

In September last the time was ripe
For a real little Naritimer, N.B. type,
To give up a job in photography
And turn her thoughts more to theology.
Gerry’s the name, and soon we did see
That student, joker, and prankster was she,
She’s fun to have ‘round, and we wish her the best
As she goes to her mission field out in the west.
Alice B. is another school marm
She seems rather particular to the farm;
That
food from
homeouttastes
just dandy
When Alice
passes
cookies
and candy.
She is very glad her friends can type
When finding essays her major gripe.

Betty Ann
Caldwell

Betty Ann’s so organized
She puts us all to shame,
She comes from Manitoba,
So on that we’ll put the blame.
Her handle is the same as mine,
But we are not the same,
For ‘though she too is Betty Ann,
There’s nothing in a name~

Sharon
Campbell

Sharon Campbell, bright and fair
For camping and swimming has a flair,

Does ireflat painting, esiays and exams
And isn’t averse to a certain young man.
But her real ambition’s to settle down
In an Shanty in Old Shanty Town I
Betty
Chisolm

One of our grads will find a location,
\ie are sure of that, but in what vocation?
She’s talented here, she’s talented there,
If you don’t watch out she’ll chop off your hair,
Or play you sweet music, or find you a man,
Or counsel you will like a deaconess can.
Of course we all love her, she causes no schism,
We’ll always remember our dear Betty Chisolm.

Elizabeth
Cooper

Liz has a smile that captivates
And a friendly ~icy which rrlly rates,
Talk to her roomie or ask anyone,
You’ll hear the same story,
“She’s full of fun”.

Ann
Crmford

Song of Joanavon
(Any re?èenceE to’ ~d~j~f Solo;on 4:9—15
is entirely intentionel)
You have filled me with gladness, “Tiy
sister”, my dear,
You have ticiclod my being with
the ‘tcflck” of your slippers,
as they fell under the library chair.
How handsome is your Love, Dear Annie,
my sis,
how riuçh better is he than
a
With only the hat to call your
Love’s sweet ownl
Your lips are often open, you know,
exclat’.in& to Jer’ y or Don or
Liz;
the wisdom of your counsel is lihe
the knowle~ge of Solomon
I can’ t imagine where aJ.lyou.’ ye been,
ztcross the country, in a flying
machine.
Your patients are hid from our
view
with either nothinc or
much to do
but here at the School, you’ve been
ereat,
in badziinton, or svirnrning,
dancing :.nd studies,

with eli chief graces—

e.. nodel wife, ~ source of true

joy,
loved by all including Joanavon
Vorna
Crooks

Verna came to us from the Prairies
~1here the :~ure fresh air is.
9.th bright blue eyes and nice blond hair
She nw2tes more noi~;e than all in the lair.
However we may describe her
There’s not a bit of doubt
She’ll be one of the best pastors
The Trining School has sent out.
!Jhat she doesn’t say by word of lip,
She says with her win. Inc smile
And her cheory personality
Will ta&e her mile after mile.

Joan
Dee

J is for JOSH , the 1~sirae of our Bi.g Sister,
0 says che’s the best 01E in ~he School.
A is for ATTRACTIVE clothes she iaodels
N is ‘caise the i~iEVEll breaks a rule (fl5.
D is for her ‘DooDLrFG’ done in oils,
E is JVJRY coffee break she t-kes,
E mez’ns 3VERYTHhi~G that ‘re’ ye omitted
Just because we’re limited for space.
But put them together and you will soon see,
‘Why Sharon. and Judy gladly agree
That of ALL the Big Sisters to ever be rated
The name up a’ ove spells the BEST ONE CRistI!Brt

Heather
Dau

Because my sis is a furn:y little miss
She’s often found with pistols and with mice
upon a plate she’ll put the mouse
Sq.uixting the ‘trater all over the house
\iith Heather, there is ii~zr a moment’s bliss.
And yet, this is not entirely exact
For she gives a “paper11 in a way matter of fact
On ordination or kneeling benches she’s
quite an authority
As for I’owirijcel or Flew she traislates rith
dexterity.
But, alas, Heather’s wisdom has almost banished
Two teeth have been yanked and left her famished
T o eat she inst suffer becaurie of a swelling
And a vacancy that says “no Sense” in a way that
is telling.

Her talent however, goes beyond the acadenic,
her moh~les, decorations, and cares are polemic
And what of her knowledge of cows, gardens
and farms-She sees in -ohese things an unbelievealbe cnarmL
Altogether, a clever, huaicrous miss
A barrel of fin is raw little sis
~ wouldh’;t have enjoyed tile year half i.e much
If she hadn’ t been here to get us “in dutch~
Barbara
Elliott

St. Stephen’s Theogs. her wall do adorn,
Tho’ hapy here, the :est she does mourn,
The wanderer we welcome back and say
What wud we do without her a~~zpe~
——

Joyce
Facey

0 East is East and Vest is Vest
And now the twain will meet
When from Prince Rupert’s cosy nest
Joycd comes, Ca~e Eretoners to greet.
“Are you from the pier, dear?”
The gentlemen will toy
But Joycd will answer calm and ole. s
~ from the Bay, boy’.
Joyce is a friend to one and all
Here at the Training School
She goes on now to Newsome Hall
Where she ‘11 show that she’ s no fool.
And soon we’ll ho-~~~ from shore to shore
Her praises sung new
And we’ll be glad for ever more
of her friendship good and true.

Pat
Forler

If you should be seEking Pat,
~ou may find I~er making
hat
Or she may be passing~-~~ills
Or Collecting unsaid bills,
Uakinp: a super flannelgrash,
Or molesting some of the staff,
But wherever she nay be,
Or ~hatever the plot you see
There’s a twinkle in her eyes
And in her mind some Pew surprise.

Harie
Hackett

?Jarie is a nurse, from ~uebeo she hails,
But it seems from fount A. ~ Ijamont she sails.
For the third floor budgie, she’s a foster mother
When it comes to patients the has many other.
We are very sor::y she can stay hut one year
But that spot in the west says, ‘Come on hack ~

Elaine
Ijarland

Some one to step into Helene’s shoes
None other than Elaine the class did choose,
The girl from United College rho came
To do so well and gain her fame.
In Ontario her suar er work she’ll do
Canning and siosaking and ~erha~s pres ching too,
But joyous and kind and hel~ful to all
These are the Qualities that match her call.

nary
~;-~rvey
-

Twain sisters vc, one big one small
Eagerly arrived at schol last fall
Breathlos~ly ~re asked, ‘Where is she
Who tyed these letters in faraway B.C.?”
One early morning we did hear her sing
‘Twas only because she had received herring.
When people ask, “how does one say nix?
~Pa’ and IJW~j are their ‘Dorthy Dix~.
Akiki and bridesnaids rightly surmised
An “Embassy” party would make hary surprised.
All year long she has done her bit
And chem.red us both w-ith her lively wit0

Doreen
Fooper

Doreen iioo~er is her name,
And our bi~j~ister’s claim to fame
Is her cheory smile and her birthday book3
She’s a fitend to all in her fourth floor nook.
In her car she drives around,
She totes us all around the torn;
She takes us here, she takes us there,
To church, to trains, or anywhere.
From West and East have we come here
to U,C.T.S. halls so dear;
From rolling plain and pounding sea,
Her little sisters we came to be
Our C.E, files she helped us fill
Prom her surplus of good will
And pam5ohlets, gathered o’er the years
Prom ~ pews ~‘nd C.E0 peers.
To our Doreen we’d like to say,
“We’re glad that we have come your way;
flay the future hold the be-;t for you”
From l’il Elaine, and twin Shirley too,

Ruth
Hudgins

Ruth is a tyeist and hails from Selby,
Hapvy, ambitious and “ohio” is she;
WiJling to heli wherever she can,
Having her as sister, was a fine lane
her books she atGaoks with much glee,
But Sat urday a~yht she reserves for a spree.
Off to the theatre she ~oes go
“You need to get out”, is her motto.
Who knOws that the future for 8he will bring?
A trip abroad a~y be the first thing;
Then Ohathara or Zorth Bay, or even Hiagnra Falls,
Best Wishes ,Ruth, whatever befalls

Ruth
King

Dear Ruth
Thank-s for help with lirunner and rith Barth and
Fennell too,
For your S;~irit of the ~‘est which is always
staunch and true,
For the laughter of our me ;tings in the sunshine
of your room,
And the joy of wit and humor ‘then our days
were dark and gloom,
For the books ‘‘eu often lormed u~ with
your constant graoe and charm,
And the times with Systematios, when you oalraed
our grcat alarm.
How fortun~te to have had you in this year! s
searoh for truth,
For your encouragement and friendshi~
have enriched our lives, dear Ruth.

Bessie
Lane

Found on Third Floor
one net— who has
either been lost, stolen or strayed;
answering to the name of Bessie— found
to be a loyal ooia:anion— full of trioks—
for further information, please call at
Room 309

Err≤C
Leach

Did you hear a noise on second floor?
I think its just near Erna’ s door.
She’s having a oonversat~on :~o less
At two in the morning when all are at rest.
her life is full of interosting tälbs
From the La:itirrs of course, it never fails;
To Africa she’ll he going real soon,
Farewell de-’r friend, we’ll ne~t on the moon.

Valerie
Lowis

Val brings a wide experience—
On radio—T,V. she has been
And now shet s struggling with decpar things,
lilontreal? ~ ans’gcr to Toronto’ s SinL 11

—

Helene
henning

-

They said that we should write a poem
About our sister dear,
And since Helene is that to me
1111 try to write one here.
Helene comes from the Naritimes
And her I like to :~au:v~.
Her sister had a little girl
And we becone her aunt
But due to Ontario diction
And thd way we oft do chant~,
If my brother’s wife should have a child
he ould become its aunt
As she goes out to work
We all wish Helene irell
For to us here at the Training School
She c:rtainly has been swell,
The president of the school was she
And this was no small task
She still had time for such as me
With prehle:s and suoctions to ask.
Next year her smiling face I’ll missy
As ‘e will miss you all.
God’s richest bles ing go with you
As you go forth in ans er to His Call,
-

Kay
Lacleod

you asked about ]:ay
the canpbells are coning oh no
i mcan the macleeds
well boo kay is a nurse
from the land of many
tar tans macleod and cape breton
she ~:ants to plant then like
trees around lamont neat
year you ought to be sick
boss she ic a real
nurse pa stor she carries
chocolatce and praises
nerhm s four a thing of
beauty and a joy forever
that is hay boss period
arcbi e

Lydia
McCullough

Lydia fron *.van came
Of great renown—it’s Y.F.fane.
iJell Tel, was where she had a. job,
Before she came to join our ~
a good hard worker and a L~re~ t friend,
We’re glad she is following the U.C.T.S. tread.

Joan
McLean

Joan with her soft brown wavy hair
For dressing smartly has a flair,
Her soft spoken voice is part of hor charm
And her manner is such as would never alarm,

Dorothy

Lo the management rejoices
For the day has finally come
When Miss Naylor’s last assignment
Is donej

Naylor

What the reason for this gladness?
Hero the answer sir~ly comes—
Dort’s lone vigils will be ~rer,
And fantastic light bill sums.
If you find a formal letter
With the signature K.H.C.,
Dontt be alarmed, but be assured
It’s just a forgery4
Is Miss Naylor sublimating?
Are these strong unconscious drives?
Should Miss chrIstie be alerted
That some for her job do strive?
But all who know Miss Na7lor
On one matter a re agreed,
That herheart is warm and friendly,
And her :2oighbours never need.
Addle
Newton

Daisy
Rickard

Navan is a little place
Which sent us Addy Newton
With twinkling eyes end beaming face
She keeps fourth floor ~
Before she came into our fold
The little Indians she taught
And also in the northland cold
Where in their heart she found a spot.
ODE TO DAISY RICKARD
When we did, come a wandering from places near and
far away,
We here did find our Daisy in calm and sweat
arra~
She was our own big sister, as we did find with
joyHer quiet happy manner is one we did quite
enjoy.
She is a whiz at cooking; at crafts she is the
best;
Her wit and her good humour, we’ll match with
all the rest.

Hurrah for D~.is~’s presence in our school thece
d’lrs;

Good luc!, and a]..l bc~~t wishes as we ~o our
separate :Ya;rS.
Lorraine
Roberts

~hen tYiinkin~ of soneone of fortune and fame
We usually look to the headlines
Eut tithi ~roar ‘:re need only look to Lorraine,
Our heroihe from teirfounCland “Climes”.
Although she has flirted with hospital “Docs”,
Still her humor is as sharp as a tacit,
She’s as chipper as ever in spite of all knocks,
And to Erna and Bes~ie there is nothing she lacks.
(Except weightt)

Daphne.
Rogers

Our
And
But
Her

big aster’s really
isn’t re~illy bic €.t
althouch
‘s very
angel halo still is

snail,
all,
tiny,
shiny.

:~‘hen she goes to Japan this yer
She’ll be succes ful, never fear—
She’ll be the cr:.n of nis;oionaries,
o :;ue our Daibno’ ri humour never varies.
The p!es::a~e that this ;oen brinw:—
&iall ~ac! ~;es contain good things I
?frrion
Ronalds

Words really can’t describe her:
This nurse from the “glorious e”ot”,
Vlho finds her fun on :~n ice—floe,
Or tz’sainrj the wildest beast.
So ue truly nust acknowlodce
Without our tongue in cheek
That Misses from the ?arit,jhoo
Sometimes are unique ~

Sidney
Rorabeck

S
I
D
N
B
I

is
is
is
is
is
is

for
for
for
for
for
for

Sidney who’s silent in synoDticsl
ivories ‘thich she masters :‘ell,
Don who she thiz~zs is swell
the no, that she didn’t reply,
the cocci ncle our sis has set,
the years of success she’ll have yet.

Wilma
Unwin

Wil~a comes forii where the peaches grow,
And looks like one ;dth her rosy glow.
Pleased ~~he was with her sum”~er placement
Bought ~ clerical dres: in Simpson’s basement.
On occasion she can tcz dratutic,
(the ‘eoDlc she serves will have experiences
traua~tic:)

Quite an r.ccoy~nlisheC seamstress is thç,
Eut why doesn’t she see that lace that hangs
dot’n to her knee?
Her ta].ents and ~os~es ione he ia2ces avail~b1e
to .~l].
And gives ac’vice ‘~~hen she comes to call.
On top of this she’s been
&.itdy little sister,
~‘hy, I ~rouJ.dn’ t u-nt to h~.ve ~dssed hen
~iilma
Sharpe

Hospital technician was this lao.;
Her sense of humor is first class.
Fond of music, cr;’±ts and whistling
Study Gets her hair a bristling.

Judy
Spence

Blonde and beautious Judy Spence
Plans on a wedding not nany days hence.
In ac.4emic ?rnrsuits she does e::cel
And in other” :)ursuito h:ts done very well.
Good—bye Judy, and cli the best,
(Another good De:~conesc gone iest).

Lorraine
Stewart

To write a poet:~ ~io;~, you see,
In all sincerity,
About ~ylittlo sis Lorraine
Is an ir.nossibility.
Becc.u::e she ain’t so little, see,
Especially next to ne,
C,’.use she is clo3e to sir: feet tan,
And Urn scarcely Live foot thre7:.
But nonetelesi, I inunt agree,
It’s been a re~l rare trcat,
To share ny thoughts awl taVni and books
With one “ho is rcal “heat~;
And so, Lorr:tino, the ber~t of luck
‘dherevor you uay go,
You’re one fine gal, v.nd by the waj
You :lso her?ed ~ grow.

i4cry
Thomas

As you i’ander down the third floor hall
off old U.O.T.S.
You uay neDt a little lcs~ie who is really
quite a mess,
But that’s not lay Thomas, who is al’ays
trim and :ioat,
kid for over singing Irith airs, and always
on the bc~,t,
She’s a ~‘illing little chauffeur, as the
Yolks pokeD down the road
But :rou c.~n always lo,-rn her secrets, if
you only know her code.

This summer our Winter Carnival Queen will be
working for WIlS,
And as she tours Ontario she’ll be haunted by
the press
Jean
Whlker

Puflic nursing is her field
The decision is all made,
In Angola she may wield
Thermometer, menu, or spade.

Jean
Windsor

With twinkling eyes, and a beaming iace,
JQan settles down she’s on with the race;
Christmas she had the N.E1 girls won
A~ off to their homes by car, oh, what fuii.
Jean Windsor from the Haritimes came,
To complete her course,and win her fame,
Her interest in Girls’ Work is çuite strong
But that interest weakens with the thought
of Hong Kong.

Evelyn
Wright

All the world was waiting
While By and Ellie were dating;
Sometimes twas’ off,
Sometimes twas’ on,
Until for Ellie the truth did dawn.
“Will you marry me”
said he,
“Vñiy I’ve even bought the ring”
said she;
So now they plan what their future will be.
—

--

Joan
Vole

This ode’s to OuRsister whose name is Joan V~le,
Montreal is the place from where she does hail;
She’s neat and she’s tidy, her room is the place
Where people can go when they’ve protlems to face
Wo really will miss her and also her books
Her cute little haircut, conbincd with good looks;
She’s really a lady, yes, that’s what we said
Except when she’s seen hiding under our bed.

Marilyn
Vivian

September brought to U.C.T.S.
Our blonde from Waterloo,
Whese brave attempts to swim the lake
Indeed brought shivers teo
member of the Society
She promptly did beconie,
That talks about most anything,
And of theology
some
A

—

And then one day she bought a bird
By name of Susie called,
Then others on her floor had learned,
Particular ones were aP;2alled.
Predictions are but vain attempts,
Then Maril3m is on. the scene,
It’s been so nice to know this gal
Who Irnows what’s on the beam
So as the time goes quickly by,
And the year draws to a close,
Who knows what Marilyn will do next
Ask Don, perhrn~ he knows.
-

All the luck in the world, I4arilyn

—

Loota Werner

Loota lived ~d th us during the year and
took some courses toward 11cr B.R.E. degree
at &imanuol. Loota was on furlough from
Trinidad and found the northern winter quito
a change from her tropic Trinidad.
We will all remember her sunny smile.

Akiko Wakabayashi

She was shy at first, was this Tokyo lass,
And quiet and ‘proper’ tooTwo years have passed, and things have changed,
Here’s the tale we bring to you.
She’s worked really hard at her Social Work,
Her degree will soon be ‘Master’,
But when work is done, and it’s tine for fun,
Look out- no one joins In fastorJ
She’s been good to know, and we wish her well,
With a future bright as can ho,
But we wonder, “Wmld she like to stay?”
We’ll just have to wait and sod

Seiko Takahashi

Do you know Seiko Takahashi who cones from the
Into~national College,
Arrived in Toronto with little or no baggage.
She was sent by the Rotary Club to the School
of Social Work;
But instead of studying this is no joke;
She flitted to and fro with many a how,
Speaking to the Rotary Clubs all in a row.
And now she is contemplating in returning
hone to Tokyo,
On a scooter with the musician, the likely
“beau”.

Constance
Roopchand

Doar Connie, is our Student,
Beloved and of renown,
Her nidnicht coffee breaks are known,
All over our ‘fair town’.
When Connie studios “prophets7,
You nay ho sure there ‘11 ho
That night for supper, shepherd’s pie;
“Look girls tis Amos Pie’, say’s she.

Rachel Philip

Residents f UCTS will not soon forget our
friond Rachel Philip from Madras Women’s
Christian College, India, Rachel has boon a busy
person as she continued her study of zoology at
U of T. She has also boon giving informal
lossons on India’s customs and culturo.In fLct,
several studonts enjoy her Indian food so much
they will probab~ly go home with her in 19603
Good luck, Rachel, and thank you for all you have
done to help us understand our friends in India.

Vera Boyd

Vera wanted us all for India,
Though some of us would stay hero;
But still sho never stopped recruitinc~
For the cause to her so dear,

Ellen Smith

bear Ellen,
Your music has been an inspiration to
all of us. It has cheered our hearts when
the going was rough! It has given extra
Izipt to our partiesl, and inspired us to
dance at iisnackU.
We wish you were staying
so that we could go ahead with plans to
have Hi—Fi piped into every room as you
practise Opera in the boiler roemj

Kayo Smith

Do you remember our pastor, Kaye?
Giving learned council in a i~act~cal way;
When the need was great, char ging her role
To be a ho ~Jer of bodies as well as the soul.

Ruth Lazenby

As you all realize who know, 3rd floor
It’s filled with all the loveliest girlsJ
Especially we would note our Ruth
Jho’s one of the cultivated pearls.

-

Her quiet nanncr and winsome way,
Won her friendships and that Ts not all
Profs of O.C.E. recognized her stability
And without exams Ruth made her haul.
And now as the :roar ends
We bid you Ruth a fond adieu,
And remind you never to forgot
The bird watchers are watching you.
Pat McNeill

Marion RU

This ‘mad librarian~ became one of the most
vigorous eharpiens of fun and relaxation on the
L~th fleer. Her hearty sense of humour cheered us
all,Her main extra—curricular activity—-long
leng long telephone conversations sitting halfclad en the floor of the telephone booth, Wu
wisn her all the best as she It ads back to U
of A to become part of its reference library
staff. Good luck Patsy!
Who but Marion flu?
We all thought Marion was a lovely,
thoughtful, sweet person UNTIL—-she kept
a woman in agony in church one Sunday
with amoth—ball—itis 3 fe all thought Marion
was quiet, friendly, and respectable UiTTIL
when exam results came, the roof was raisc&. I
Regardless of mothballs and noise—~wo love you!
—-
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THE GRADUATE WEEKEND

Hilltop Lodge will always strike a pleasant bell in the minds of the
‘59 class, with a variety at’ memories ranging from such opposites as
Dort’s collection of frogs o~gs to the wonderful homecookod meals madu for
us by the Overlands and their kitchen staff.
Wc arrived late on Friday evening after travelling in a scattered
convoy formation through the countryside north of Toronto and finally
arriving in the little town of Erin whare we stopped for refreshment.
Little did we realize, those of us who ate deluxe banana splits in the
dairy bar that the obliging waitress who served us so cheerfully and who
smiled so sympathetically when we told her that we wore on 1Tobation
from the Training School, would be in the front row of the choir on

Sunday morning. She grinned knowingly when she saw us in the sanctuary.
The staff shared intimately with us. We know now -that
Miss Christie likes soft icc—cream as well as Jean Windsor does, we
know that Miss Harrison probably spends her spare time writing mystery
stories about Jack the hack aim Larry the Leader; and that Liss Gamble
carries a bird book which is bound like a Bible to church on Sunday.
Saturday evening after the second two hour discussion group we
uanced Virginia reels, sang songs from Lift Your Voices, persuaded
Barb Elliott to teach us some songs from her rxperience at YMCA canp,
listened to tho adventures of Mehitabel the cat as told by Archy the
cocla’oach, and finally to a very original Scottish version of David
and Golieth. While the majority voted to go into town for cheeseburgers,
a smal] nucleus stayed home to hear Da’t finish her inspiring rendition
of the mystery novel in the last Star Weekly.
It’s well nigh rupossible to put our feelings into words regarding
the experience we had in the group sossions. Underlying our informal
talks was a real unity of spirit which enabled us all to speak frankly
about those things wnch lie ahead. We are truly grateful to the
staff for tnt benerous way in which they shared their experiences, their
resources and -their techniqucs. They spoke o~nly of the frustrations
and the problems winch seem to be common to all who enter into the work
of the church, whether it be a local congregation or a rural area or in
ANGOLA or in an Indian School. We spoke of the joy also, which underlies
everything truly done in the spirit of Cirist. And so we arc deeply
grateful to them for sharing their insights with us. Certainly we feel
better equipped to meet the future because e±’ this experience.

~MOIRS OF ST. JAMES BOND
Everyone looks foroward with some fear and trepidation to
their first day of field work. The unknown is approached with
apprehension.
In such a state Gerry and Wilma entered the edu
cationa]. wing of St. J2nes Bond and asked for Miss Brown.
‘Miss Brown was here. Maybe if you go down the stairs at
the end of the hail ..... thats right girls.”
At the bottom of the stairs a man and woman wore talking.
Without pausing she said, “In there.” and waved her hand towards
a door,
The girls looked blankly at each other wondering if she
were psychic and knew they were looking for Miss Brown. While
thus musing the mysteries of transmigration, the woman rather
impatiently ~ there.” Since there was no other place
to go as the two blocked the passage, the girls edged towards the
door, and the woilan again ropeated,”In there.’ Gerry hesitantly
opened the deer and gilma peered over her shoulder while the woman
coming up from behind attempted to herd the girls threugh the doer.
She met with tilure, however, for Gerry was motionless, immobile,
in fact she was dumb struck; and Wilma was leaning against the wall
shaking with laughter.
Inside the room a harried woman was trying
to quiet ten noisy teenagers and decide where to put tho two
Miss Brown was ushering in.
It was a matter of great distress to the students to learn
that even in the church pagan elements intrude.
That demi-god,
--apid, has just ne sense of proper time and place.
It was really
not Gerry’s fault, and this should be cle1rly undorsteed, that an
eligible young bachelor became interested in her. The romance
proceeded quietly across Official Board mo~tings, Sunday 5chool
classes, and such like. He would ask her about i~rship material
and she wculd help him with supplies.
It was all very touching,
particularly to the other students.
In fact it would appear that
the whole affair was not very touching be Gerry, because she sud
denly began talking about a boy back hemo. Perhaps pagan elements
arc ebbed of some of their strength within the church?
Even among the most organized women, ‘-‘.nd neither Gerry nor
Wilma are of that class, time does slip by.
Both were responsible
for the opening sessions and time was at an absolute premium. The
girls know they would either just make or miss their bus. Rushing
through the subway and up the stairs to the bus station, their
hearts sank as they saw only one woman.
“Has the bus left?”
“It left just a minute before I arrived.”
rlohbI~hI? The girls rushed out of the subway and he~ded for
a taxi stand, A bus pul]ed in
THE RIGHT BUS. Muttering angrily
the girls climbed into the cab, and Wilma said, ‘St. James Bond
please..? The ear sped down Yonge towards the center of town.
Gerry leaned back and closed her eyes. Wilma assumed he would turn
up Eglintcn towards Avenue Rd. at the next corner, but to her dismay
he increased his speed as he neared the corner.
-

~IvTOIa3 (cont’d)
‘Tihhh...h, pardon mc, but we’d like to go to St. James Bond United
Gerry who had absolutely no idea Micro she was being
taken opened her eyes and looked around in a confused fashion.
While the man grumbled,
‘Ugh, I thrught you wanted to go to St. James and Bond near
Metropolitan.
~

Indeed for ~errj arriving at church became a great problem
and weekly hazard. She dcvcloped a sbrango neurotic pattern which
might be diagnosed as ‘fieldwork oscapitis’. She would success—
fully catch the subway and then the bus, but would ride right by
the church without pulling the buzzer. After several weeks of
this, Wilma decided to take the situation in hand and anply therapy.
Thus, Wilma dotorminud to break the pattern, and assumed the task
of oscortinr~ Gerry and pullIn~ the cord. They both rode by St.
James Bondj This would prove that there is nothing in bho bhcory
that neurosis is not eatchin~.
************** ,HHHh: **

Soon after the Fall term of 1959 commenced,it became
apparent here at the school that ~Music1’ was going to play a
prominent role in the life of the school during 1959—60. This due
to the fact that among the students there cou]d be found
accomplished soloists in the vocal and instrumental fields.
From the third floor common,room there emerged music
ranging from English Folk songs to Charleston tunes~ Chopin and
Irving Berlin shared top honours during snack—time get—togethers,
Capitalizing on the apparent interest and obvious talent,
the Courtesy and Culture Committee put out feolers to soc if a
Musicale could be arrangcd.Tho first plans were tentative but soon
the idea caught -~ire~ With the assistance of the Japanese rcsidcnts
of our school,plus the talent of both U.C.T.S. and ~manuel College,
we were able to present a programme of vocal and instrumental solos,
duets,and music ensembles.
The Musicale was presented after Church on a Sunday evening
in November
the audience being composed of U.C.T.S. and ~mnanuel
College students,Staff,and frionds~ The applause and comments of the
audience certainly indicated that the venture was a suocess~ The real
proof of this was shown when tho Courtesy and Culture Comuittee was
reçuested to present another Musicale. Because of the pressure of
the second term,this could not be arrangee,but another ycar is fast
approaching and who knows
perhaps a Musicale Extravaganza may
ensue I
—

—

—

VIOIRS MUSICALE (Con’t)
The Emmanuel College Chapel Choir has added greatly to the life
of the U.C.T,S. students this year.
We have all welcomed that hour on Friday——when at the end of
the week we could sing together the great hymns of the church0
The choir trips were the high points of the year.
Services
of witness were conducted at Dundas, Lindsay and Cookaville.
Singing as a choir of persons dedicated to full—time work in the
church, we were filled with a feeling of great humility——and yet
of renewed strength.
Such experiences serve to strengthen our
call to Christ and to His work.
For those of us who will leave U.C.T.S. this ycar,there is no
doubt that at every hearing of “The Poverty Carol” or
“Hills of the North, Rejoice” our minds and hearts will return to
those times of rich Ciristian fellowship.
*~*•.~ ;~***y. :: *~4
:-~x~cq~:~c :‘:-x**
THOUGHTS ON FRIENDSHIP
Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of feeling safe with a
person,
Having neither to weigh thoughts,
Nor measure words——but pouring them
All right out——just as they are——
Chaff and grain together——
Certain that a faithful hand will
Take and sift them——
Keep what is worth keeping——
And with the breath of kindness
Blow the rest away,
****-:+**+: *************~*

WORTH NOTING
There is a certain fellow
Who makes me want to burst,
He never fails to hail me
With “Hello,Reverend Hurst 1”
If two things make bad syntax,
This one is the first,
When some guy introduces me
With “This is Reverend Hurst.”
As just a common “Mister”,
I’d acimowledge him to durst;
But I would like to punch the man
Who calls me “Reverend Hurst.”
————HIS magazine.(July 1958).

TRIBUTE TO BELLA
To some of us the Training School means our association
with this 1958-59 School thmily. To others the family has in
creased to include members of 10 or 12 classes.
But for only one person (in this ~.thering) doos the School
family include every class from the year 1929
1959.
-

It did not take Bella Reid 30 ye~rs to pass the course of
the United Church Training Schoolj She had fo.ind her way into
the hearts of students and staff alike before the first y~r had
passed.
Today Bella is known from Canada to Korea, to Africa by
the 300-1j00 graduates, plus many overseas students and others
with whom she has been associated at the School over the past
y~ rs.
Bella is known for her cheery smile, her patient endurance,
and her pleasant greetings as each graduate is named by her when
they meet.
She truly was the link between the SAIl T Clair and SAINT
George and Bedford residences, and could now be aCed the SAINT
of the charles Street residence.
Bella, on behalf of your School family throughout the
world, we present this token. of our esteem.
~cith it go our good
wishos plus the assurance of our continued love and affection
-

Tribute paid at Gradu~ ion Banquet

;•*~H~***********~ **

‘DEDI~TFL TO PUBLIC SPEAKEUSH
In promulgating your esoteric cogitations and articulating
your superficial sentiraentalities and amicable philosophical and
psychological observations beware of platitudinous ponderosity.
Let your extemporaneous descantings ‘~nd unpremeditated expiations
have intelligibility and voracious vivacity without rodomontade
or phrasmical bombast
Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune
babblement and assinino affectatiops
in other words speak
plainly, clearly and distinctly. Say what you moan, meptn what
you say but above al] things do not use big words)
-
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HOUR

Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,
Comes a pause in the program each Thursday
For that t~.me called the “Principal’s Hour”.
Sometimes there are guests who give speeches and such,
But sometimes we’re alone——for a f~nily touch’.
The staff give advice, and sometimes they “talk Dutch”
And say “words to the wise” which we all need so much.
There are speakers who tell of the thrills we will get
From our work in the church if we know eticiuetteOur stature will rise in the eyes of the church
Mid if invited to dine we’ll not be in the lurch~
We also have preachers and teachers as guests——
Some come from far countries, some tell jokes and jests.
From the ‘Vatican’ knovm as two—ninety—nine
Come same full-time workers who join us to dine.
So you see we are lucky
Our lives in the future
Because we have learned
Including the place for

at U C T S
will not be a mess,
all the :ine things of life,
our fork and our knife’.
-—

When we are at work for four months in the summer
We’ll wish we were here again as a newcomer,
When each Thursday rolls round ~nd there im’t a place
For the “Principal’s Hour”, in our busy rat race.
We’ll have many fond memories
And of each of the waitresses
And when on each Thursday the
We’ll wish we were present at

of coffee in urns,
serving in turns,
night starts to lower
“Principal’s Hour”.

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Mccullough
(with apologies to the real oneL)

-

WEST lARD ROW

We waited long to hear the verdict,
And finally it came;
Verna’s answer was a field,
And Gerry’s was the same.
Lydia climbed out of bed,
And was surprised to see
As she unfolded page one,
Vancouver-bound you’ll be!
Now Marg too had applied for a field,
Away from home she’d be;
But oh, the Board had news for her
Niagara Presbytery.
—

Now
But
Her
And

Willie had already heard,
she too had a surprise;
field was an assistant—ship
her boss
no social ties.
-

The summer is approaching Last,
The day will soon be here;
We know that as it closer comes,
We’ll all be filled with fear.
On May 13 we’ll all take off,
Vern, Get’, Will and Lyd;
To all the grads who’ve moant so much,
Our sad farewells we’ll bid.
We hate to leave poor Marg behind,
But know she’ll do her best;
To care for dear Ontario,
Till we are back from ‘Jest
Richest blescings wetve had this year,
So much to thank God for;
Just think of what it’s mcant to us
Ae couldn’t have asked for more.
—

Now my friends, I mustn’t tarry,
Many have heard their call;
And whether home or overseas,
God’s blessing one and all.
—Author (no poet)

THE

CROSS

Two and two make four, That is absolute
Knowledge. In deviation is error. We scan the sky,
We weigh dust particles. We dispute
Not the proof of lens and balance. Wisdom soars high
But no mathematical precision is here. Knowledge
Flies and Logic slinks behind the doors
Of this great mystery.
We believe in the survival of the fittest. We hold
To the theory that the weak are destroyed, cowed
Dovm by the stronger, the more defiant, the bold.
But God takes tools that with strength are not endowed,
The weakest, the lowliest, as when He
Tock a man, three nails and two pieces of rugged wood
To work the salvation of men.
For the law was absolute, and decreed
That He who sins should die.
But God stepped in to meet the need
Of sinful man. Love effected a tie
Between two parallel lines
That never could meet
Sin and Righteousness
Through the Cross.
—

Very God hanging on a tree?
Unable to save Himself, mankind He saves. The debt
Of sin’s punishment, paid, man is set freo.
How else will evil infinite be wiped out, except
Love immeasurable, and suffering bitter
Trampled on it? Not wisdom, but Love decreed
That it should die on a tree.
bela Dharmaraj

From Barbara Maxwell, nurse in India, April 1959.

LJITHQLLT

CHRIST
If it weren’t for Ohrist, how could we know
Go’’

ndJc~~ lovD for

-~

Without the Christ, how could we See
God’s groat salvation plan?
For God so loved the world, Ho sent
His Son to be our Guido~
And m.n, in answer to this gift,
God’s Son they crucified~
But God o’ercamo this sinful death;
Christ lives and roigns today
Wibhin the contrite hearts of non,
Where Ho will dwell alway.

SA~-Iay 13e-aknnan

THE JOB
S

4But God, it won’t come right, It won’t come right.
I’ve worked it over till my brain is numb.
The first flesh canto so bright,
Then more ideas after it——flash, flash,
I thought it some
)~Tew constellation men would wonder at.
Perhaps it’s just a firework——flash, fizz, spat,
Then darker darkness and scortched pasteboard, and sour smoke.
“But God, the thought was great,
The scheme, the dreain,——why, till the last chqr~ broke
The thing just built itself while I, elated,
Laughed and admired it. Then it stuck9
Half done,——the lesser half, worse luok,
You see, it’s dead as yet——a frame, a body——and the heart
The soul, the fiery vital part to give it life
Is what I cannot get.
I’ve tried——
You know it——tried to snatch live fire
And p~wed cold ashes. Every spark has died.
It won’t come right. I’d drop the thing entire—Only——I ca&t. I love my job.
You who ride the thunder—
Th you know what it is ta dream, and drudge and throb?

I wonder?

“Did it come to you with a rush, your d1-eam~ your plan?
If so, I Imow how you began,
Yes, with rapt face and sparkling eyes,
~inging the hot globe out between the skies,
:~arIcing the new seas with their white beach lines,
Sketching in sun and moon, the lightning and th~ reins,
Sowing the hills with pines,
Wreathing a rim of punle round the plains.
I know you laughed then, as you caught ‘nd wrought
The first swift, rapturous outlines of your thought.
And then--

“I see it now, 0 God, forgive my peevish row.
I see your job. While ages crawl
Your lips take labouring lines, your eyes p sadder light.
For man, the fire and flower and centre of it a11,—Man won’t come right. After your patient centuries,

Fresh starts or castings, tired Gethsempnes and tense Golgothas,

He, your central theme, is just a jangling echo of your drjem.
Grand as the rest may be, He ruin is,
“Why don’t you quit?Orumplo it all and dream again.

But no——flaw after flaw you work out, revise, refine——
Bondage, brutality, and war and woe
The sot, the fool, the tyrant, and the mob——
Dear God, how you must love your jobi
Help me, as I love mine.”
(Author—-Badger Clark)

NAMES

ADDRESSES

BIRTHDAYS

Bea, Maraaret

80 Garfield Avenue
Hamilton, Ontario

Beairsto, Geraldine

228 Saunders Street
Fredericton, New Brunswick

Beckman, Shirley

20 Titus Street,
Fairview, Halifax Co., N.S.

April 6

Boyd, Vera

United Church of Canada Mission
Dhar, M.P.,, India

January 22

Brnoksbank, Alice

R H. #2, Turnerville, Ontario.

July 6

~“~well, Betty Arn~

Gilbert Plains, Manitoba

April 9

Campbell, Sharon

St. Geor6e, Ontario

July 28

Chisholm, Betty

Wesley United Church,
Statine Road, Mimico, Ontario

May 14

Cooper, Elizabeth

Greenbamk, OntarIo

September 30

Crawford, Ann
(Don Lowery)

c/o Mrs. W.P. Crawford
178 South Street,
Readix , Mass,,U.S.A.

July 6

Crooks, Verna

354 Oxford Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia

July 9

:~u. Heather

Bass River, Nova Spotia

May 23.

Dee, Joan

Bissell United Church
96 Stre t at 103 A Avenue,
Edmcntcn, Alberta

March 22

4Elliott, Barbara

Central UflltCLi. Church,
Calgary, Alberta

March 29

~.Facey, Joyce

Newsom Hall, Pa~sio dale,
Gl~ç~ Bay, Ncv?. Scotia
1J)OflhLfliOn St 9lhce(3c%
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan

Forler, Patricia
jHackett, Marie

July 9
Au€ust 4

9tOctober 15
May 22

United Church :~ospita1
Lanont, Alberta
Austin, i4anitoba

March 3

VHarvey, Mary
(Ron Nickle)

c/o 77 Charles Street W.,
Toronto 5

March 15

Vflooper, Doreen

Cataraqui, Ontario

February 22

VHu, I~arion

15 Molt chong Strect,
ICowloon, HongKon~

February 28

Harland, Elaine

May 29

yHudgins, Ruth

Selby, Ontario

vKifl&, Ruth,

Carman, Manitoba

May 24

~ane, Bessie

Barrie Island, Ontario
(Manitoulin)

August 4

L.azsnby, Ruth

R,R. #6, St. Thomas, Ontario

July 27

Leach, Erna

118 Main Street
St; John, New Brunswick

June 9

4377 Grand Blvd.,

June 29

fl-

Lewis, Valerie

kenor€ ~.,~Jonn,pe1jo,7~iqn~

Apt. 2,
Mac~eod, Catherine
~Manning, Helene
McCu1lou~h,

Lydia

McLean, Joan

December 17

Montreal P.~.

United Church Hospital,
Lamont, Alberta

February 23

Pine River, Manitoba

April 19

R.R.#2, Naval-i, Ontario

December 10

31 Bombay Avenue,

October 21

Downview, O~tario

~i

McNeill, Patricia

11704—110 Avenue
Edmonton

June 4

Naylor, Dorothy

29 Rosedale Avenue,
Brampton, Ontario

June 26

Newt;or, Adelaide

Berens River, isanitoba

September 7

Philip, Rachel

Women’s Christian Co1le~e,
Madras ~1,
India

October 16

Rickard, Daisy

Stella ::isEion
Winnipeg, ianitoba

January 21

Roberts, Lorraine

North Frontenac, Ontario

August 12

2 Higashi~~rizaka Azabu
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan

May 27

Ronalds, Marion

R.R.#1, Box 22
Bat’iurst, New Brunswick

September 18

Roopchand, Constance

36 Eastern Main Road

April 4

vRorsers, Daphne

€b~ flR

St. Augustine, Trinidad

V Rorabeck, Sidney
(Don Drew)

c/o Mrs. A. Eccles
January 22
19 Re~.ent Street, Kingston, Ontario

Smith, Kaye

142 Dawlish Avenue, Toronto

October 12

S~ith, Ellen

c/c Child Guidancc Clinic
10523- 100 Avenue, ftdmonton
(mark letters ‘Personal’)

January 17

Sharpe, Wilma

c/c :.rs. A. Bittner
31 krricultural Avenue,
Yorkton, Sa&stc1-iewan

September 13

Spence, Judith
(L.Fetter)

c/o 602 Algonquin Avenue,
Montreal, ~

June 30

SIn t~Lerrine

4645 Grand Blvd~ Apt. 8
Montreal, P.2.

August 19

Takahashi, Seiko

356 Izumi-cho
Suginami—ku,
Tokyo, Japan

January 2

Thomas, Eary

386 St. Clement Avenue,
Toronto

July 4

701 Nelson Avenue,
Penticton, British Columbia

January 23

900 41st. Avenue
Lac:inc, P.~.

Deuember 16

Vivian, Marilyn

309 ~ Roncesvalles Avenue,
Toron to

September 20

Wakabayashi, Akiko

1-32 Chofurnine—rnachi,
Ota—ku, Tokyo, Japan

June 22

Walker, Jean

132 Symiigton ~venue, Toronto

June 4

WIndsor, Jean

Peticodiac, New Brunswick

April 19

Wright, Evelyn
(E. Bradley)

e/o Mrs. T.IL Wripht,
Provost, Alberta

March 8

Aerner, Leota

lere H0me for Girls
Trinidad, B.W I.

Wilma
Joan

Mrs. Hutchinson~~
Miss Christiev
:‘aiss Harrison
Miss~GamhlegP
Miss Buckmaster~
Miss Reid ~(oe-a~)
viUss Hunter
Miss Booth i4
fr 7t~~

-

Princes’ Town,

278 Soadina Road, Toronto

February 12
I.ugust 4
February 3
March 12
January 10
January 23
September 19
July 28
October 8

